Local Organizations/Activities for Community Service

Hours will be tracked for volunteer work at any Non-profit Organization. Go to http://www.guidestar.org/ to verify a registered 501c organization.

Please take a Verification Form to the organization/activity for verification signature. You may use one sheet for multiple dates at the same location, but you must get each individual date/time signed.

A/B
Alzheimer’s Association-Greater Cincinnati Chapter
American Cancer Society
American Red Cross
Animal Friends Humane Society
Arthritis Foundation of Southern Ohio
Bethesda North Hospital (volunteering at Hospital)
Boys and Girls Club

C
Camp Ernst
Caring Partners
Child Focus
Children’s Hospital
Cincinnati Association for the Blind
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital (volunteer at Hospital)
Cincinnati Nature Center
Cincinnati SPCA
Cincinnati Therapeutic Riding and Horsemanship
Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical Garden (volunteer)
Cincy Holiday Bike Drive (winter/ before Christmas)
Circle Tail
City Gospel Mission
Clermont County DD
Clermont County Humane Society
Clermont County Public Library
Clermont Pets Alive
Crayons to Computers

D
Disabled Veterans of America 5K (November)
Down Syndrome Association of Greater Cincinnati
Drop In Center

E/F
Faces without Places
Free Store/Food Bank

G
Granny's Garden School

H/I/J
Habitat for Humanity
The Healing Center
Heartt Animal Refuge
InterFaith Hospitality Network
InterParish Ministry (Newtown)
InReturn
Jack and Jill of America, Inc. Cincinnati Chapter

K/L
Kenzie's Closet
Krohn’s Conservatory
League for Animal Welfare
Leap Beyond Therapy
Learning through Art
LLS (Leukemia Lymphoma Society)
Lil Paw Prints Animal Rescue Haven

M
March of Dimes
Marjorie Book Continuing Education Society
Matthew 25 Ministries
Meadowbrook Care Center
Milford Adventure Challenge
Milford Miami Ministries
Milford Schools
Mission Trips for Any Church (must provide a copy of the agenda and only get credit for hours of outreach)
MLK Community Coalition of Lebanon
N/O
New Life Furniture
Ohio Valley Voices
One Sight
One World, Many Cultures - outside of the school day
Over the Rhine Soup Kitchen

P/Q

R
Ronald McDonald House of Greater Cincinnati

S
St. Joseph Home
St. Paul Village
St. Vincent de Paul
ShareFest
Stepping Stones

T
Tender Mercies

U/V
United Way
Valley View Nature Preserve

W/X/Y/Z
Wrapping Clermont Together (only winter holiday availability)

*This is not a complete list. Any hours served at any non-profit organization (local, national, or international) can be tracked for the recognition program.